the highest paying surveys online
AIP online surveys is a survey company that rewards you for doing surveys Examples of rewards
offered by AIP online surveys are Giant Vouchers ,KFC vouchers, Prepaid Cards and Golden
Screen Cinema Vouchers.
Once you register for AIP online surveys, you will be given a login id and a password. Then, you
will be taken to 'my page'where you can see all the available surveys. You can click on the
answer button and answer the survey. Once you have answered the screen out questions, you
will be directed to the main survey.After fully completing the survey, you will be
rewarded.Normally,the longer the survey, the more points you will be awarded.Automatically ,
upon completion of the survey, your points will be recorded in the tab'current E-points'.
You may introduce your friends to join AIP online survey.How does this work?Everyone who is
registered with AIP online survey will be given a link.When you introduce your friends and your
friends click on the link,they will be brought to the page to register.Once this has been done and
they have participated in their first AIP survey,both you and your friends will receive bonus Epoints, 350 E-points for you and 250 E-points for your friend.The more friends that you introduce,
the more E-points that you will get.
How do you redeem the points?You redeem the points by clicking redeem e-points. You need a
minimum of 2000 E-points to make a redemption.Once you have this amount of points
accumulated, you can click on the 'redeem' button and your voucher will be sent to you via
registered post to your home address.Make sure that your house address is complete in your
information in order for your voucher to arrive.
What are the surveys about?The subject of the survey will vary. Some survey topic will be about
the the types of food that you buy monthly.This can be anywhere between how frequent you go
shopping to the service provided by grocery stores .Doing these surveys not only gets you the
vouchers,you also learn about your own spending habits. This helps you in choosing your
household items wisely, thus making you a better consumer.
Surveys has to be done before it closes. Every survey has an ending date.A close has been
reached means that the targeted respondents for a particular survey has been reached.
How do you do these surveys?You have to be honest in doing the surveys.You have to make
sure that all the questions has been answered completely and you shouldn't skip any part of the
survey.
I hope that you have an overall idea of what AIP online survey as part of paidsurveymalaysia is
all about. legitimate paid surveys sites

